
CHICAGO, 11. How much More hydraulic and electronic changes are likely in the next fewpower will you need? What kind of options. And to confuse matters years,drive will fit your operation best? even more, major changes in TheHorsepowerRaceFam power experts tackle these tillage, weed control, fertilizers “The next era for tractors inmvtough questions... and others. and management practices are in judgment, is going to have to be*™es th®se > the future is the works. something other than just rawtruly a moving target - and no To help farmers get a handle on power,” says Dr. Howard Dosterones more aware of it than a things, IH Farm Forum contacted Purdue University farmfarmer trying to plan his farm several leading farm power ex- management specialist In hi«power/machmery mix for the next perts to get their views on where view, the excitement will comefewyears, we’re headed; in general, from fine tuning tillage systems toThere s more horsepower to guidelines for planning your farm make more efficient use nfchoose from. More drive systems, power needs and what major availablehorsepower.
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WAS $1398.00 NOW

I>1298.00 I
NO INTEREST CHRISTMAS LAYAWAYS |

FREE DELIVERY IN THE AREA |
Lancaster's largest Honda Dealer With Over 60ATCs In Sleek
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“HONDA AT ITS BEST"

Plasson Cage Cup
...the most advanced

watering system.

Mi
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David and
Beniamin Binder
The new Plasson Cage Cup has proven itself in
extensivetesting and is now available to egg
producers.

David and Beniamin Cinder, Cinder Brothers,
Mt. Joy,Pa. say We Justknew the new Plasson
Cage Cup wasa good one when we aw how it
was engineered. It’s Justa fool-proof ago
waterer. Since the easy and aconomlal Installa-
tion, the Cuphas been virtually trouble-free (or
us, no lakago, and the Plasson Cago Cup makes
It oasler for our birds to get water.”
Plasson Cage Cup Features are: • unique valve design
ensures dependable, uninterrupted leak-proof opera-
tion • water in the cup not in the manure pit • no syphi
air lockor over flow • easy, economical installation am
cleaning • constructed ofhigh impact polypropylene: i
to various types of chemicals and medications • avails
saddle or screw-type models • thoroughly tested and proven to
be efficient and economical • The Plasson Cup is fool-proof
and trouble free...you’ll increase your profits and your production
Tofind outmore about the most advanced cage watering system, the Plasson Cage Cup, contact us today.

Diversified Imports "in line"
■lrl Vvlwlllvil with your needs in character with ourreputationImporfs,

KEY. Co! 1095Towbin Ave. • P.O. Box 539
Lakewood, Now Jersey 08701
Phone: 201-363-2333 • Telex: 132462

Picking your power for the late 1980’s
That’s a view shared by Dr.Leonard Bashford, University ofNebraska ag engineer. “I’m notsure the horse-power is going to

increase as fast as we may havethought several years ago,”
Bashford says. “There’s just so
much power you can get out ofthese machines, and we may bereaching some of these practical
limits.”

In fact, Bashford goes one stepfurther: “even with what’s
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available now, I think there’s little
doubt but what many farmers are
over-powered,” he suggests.

Washington, lowa, farmer Bill
Vittetoe puts it evenmore bluntly:
‘‘The way tillage is changing, I
think the days are numbered for
some of these really big, expensive
monsters.”

There’s some agreement on this
point from the manufacturing
industry. “In our view, the hor-
sepower race has pretty well
peaked,” says Bill Stover, m
market planning manager for
farm tractors. “We don’t forsee
anything too drastic going on in
this area because of several major
trends inthe ag sector.”

Most manufacturers’ attention,in Stover’s view, likely will focus
on three key areas of tractor
design: 1) improvedreliability and
durability, 2) comfort and con-
venience features, and 3) making
more effective use of horsepower
from a dollars-and-cents stand-
point to the farmer. “The area of
improving fuel consumption and
overall cost/performance will get
a lot of attention, for sure,” says
Stover.

Purdue’s Doster basically
agrees. “The real opportunities in
tractor design seem -to be in
electronics, hydraulics and the
overall subject of measuring
performance,” he says. “Making
your tractors fit with your overall
management system will be a lot
more important from nowon.”

Farm TractorReliability
But Dr. Tom Colvin, ag engineer

with USDA’s Research Service at
lowa State University, questions
how much more reliable farm
tractors need to be. “In terms of
mechanical systems, U.S. tractors
have been extremelyreliable over
the years,” notes Colvin, also a
farmer himself. “Their reliability
now is at that top-end percent
which takes a lot of input cost to
makeeven a little improvement.”

Dr. John Siemens, University of
Illinois ag engineer, is in a good
position to observe tractor
reliability, and he’s noticed an
improvement in recent years. “We
used to have quite a tractor
maintenance program here with a
lot of participation,” he says. “Not
so, anymore. The way tractors are
designed and built anymore, there
just isn’t much that goes wrong
with them on a large scale. Our
maintenance program has been
pretty well phased out.”

Even though engineer/farmer
Colvin seems happy enough with
U.S. tractors’ reliability, he’s not
convinced everythingis being done
in the way of basic design which
might be. “When you look at what

(Turn to Page *26)


